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83rd annual Border Crossing

Heightened security
greets
border
crossing

Wednesday

July 21, 2010
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By Edna Gooder

Writer
NIAGARA FALLS NY- Heightened U.S. security took its toll
on the annual Indian Defense League of America's border
crossing celebrations Saturday when increased U.S. security
concerns almost saw the event cancelled for the first time in
83 years
Indian Defense League of Amer- the U.S.
ica (.I.D.L.A.) president Ralph
Summers said this year almost didn't happen.
In addition to increased. security
and identification demands, organizers were caught in a bureaucratic
web by Homeland Security who
made new demands on the group.
Longtime president and native
rights activists Beverly Richard
Hill passed away in the spring

leaving organizers without information on who the international
border contact was or requirements.
Just 12 days before the celebration
the IDLA was notified by border
officials new rules were in place.
Summers said the U.S. customs
officials were demanding proper
identification on all parade participants would be allowed to enter

He said the IDLA posted new
identification requirements with all
its posters.
That, he said may have added to
this year's low turnout for the
crossing.
He said about 100 people walked
and another 80 cars followed
slowly across the Whirlpool
Bridge from Canada into the
United States. Summers said
everyone participating in the Border Crossing had to have proper
identification, with them before
being allowed to cross and more
importantly returning back into
Canada. He said the IDLA was
told by bridge officials they had 10
days to comply, but despite the
rush, he said they made the dead-
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Haudenosaunee participating in Saturday's 83rd annual Border-Crossing celebration markingfree passage
through the borders were greeted by armed American Customs agents once they crossed to the U.S. side of
the Whirlpool Bridge, a new addition to the heightened security instituted at U.S. border points. (Photo by
Edna Gooder)

(Continued page 2)

AFN: Time for new relationship
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WINNIPEG -Aboriginals should
get out "from under" the Indian :t
Act within five years and build a i
Plßt
Poi
new, more- independent relation- -I.
.
INZ ship with the federal government,
the head of the Assembly of First PI
Nations said Tuesday.
SüPÉR1K:
"Is it time to boldly suggest that
within two to five years, the Indian
e'°-"
Act will no longer be part of our
lives ?" Shawn Atleo asked the
AFN's annual assembly.
.
"Imagine a time ... when we give
[Small Coffee $
up all that the current system provides, the highest suicide rates, the
j & a Muffin
1;
highest rates of incarceration in the li,
sit
n
ldo
country, the lowest education rates,
rgyle ©}
ledonia
z
delegates in Winnipeg.
Atleo
addresses
A
FN
leader
Shawn
(Continued page 18)
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Cayuga
language gets
$1 million in
fed funds

83rd annual Border Crossing Celebration hit by U.S. security
(Continuedfrom from)
line

Summers said'beoplc need
aside their pride and get

o put

sm.
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be,

cards bearing an expiry due o
they could be stuck in between
laden -

show mar stams.cem
sign a sheet. They were given
'yellow pipe cleaner" to tie one
their wrists before being allows
to cross the Whirlpool Bridge
N from Canada into the Unite
States. Turtle Island News staff
ere put through rigorous security
measures that included showier
news credentials, a passport,
card and a business card befor
being allowed to walk ono ore
Midge (from the U.S. side) to tad
photos of We procession. Turtle Island News staff then had to pros
ni popes ID again to the ram
fS. border guards upon reumcon
from the Whirlpool Bridge.
Ironically the annual Border
Crossing was being held In the
sfadIl of!owe Jebale raging
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Land,.

The team Included nine players
coach from Six Nations of
the Grand River including mach
Sidg
Cam Bombe, Porter
Smith, lady .mown Cmi
Point, Alex Keith Hill. Cody
Johnson and Ryan eumham bald
Richmond is from Walpole Is
land but now lives endplays on Six
Nations and Pete Jacobs players
for Six Nations but is from Moveear Cornwall.
The team had tried to By from
New York to England with boa

d

too
ce,

SN police launch combined

traffic force

ay Lynda Powless

"One of our people, a man who

asthereisaperceptionthatanyof
limited manpower' he said
Wing goes on the roads because

That comes to an end this week
end.

paean.

Pad

.

lost a family member told us, our
people go to the city
good
times, but we have to deal with the
tragedy in our comma,
when someone gets killed."
He said, 'that hit home with usbecause our people go out, socialize,
party. then coming home a large

quois, or

fair.

f

may of
wasn't until after
State Hillary Rodham Clinton inmraned to give the team a oneretool aide lam
jumped
board their bus
again
and headed to Home, AOport.

fault fit that lam.

n

dents"
Ile aid police want to battle dual
perceptions that "if you go at a
neighbouring community when it
comes time to come home you
male a dash for the rev thinking
Mere are no polio between us and
where, Then we have people in
rounded communities

UIfortma,ly wtile they waited
w ide the aioort for Four hours

on We bus, the British government
refused to budget.

Team spokesperson
own

..ins

thee arc

no Police.
thinking and

a

W., on

Me hem

Whew

arm

The majority ofihed are racked
up by We Christmas Basket propan and Oran) River Powwow.
"res. Cheryl HeNawk came to
Six Nadia council last Tuesday
explaining Parks and ida has over
$15,000.00 in rentals that coma
r asking that Weir the be
every

m

c

moly,
diction"

'this

has barn

Tali

and Cow waived
fees for 'ocofdo
in
rental
815,345
arena or community ball by local

r

waved.

not just Six Naits
everyone.°
lions people,
The team will focus iu .nand
rural roadways in. We area puma
rily over long weekends holidays
and special events.
He said

Value

SlxNatÌ

the reserve. Brant and
HslUmand County areas.
"OPP arc in the
as
we are, that people in their arms
claim they never
We police and
are rocketing upend down the
roe dam It's likes man') land
of everyone's im..
minor

Jth

surprise to the team who had
travelled on the passport in the
P.M
Team member from Six Nations
Grand River Cody Jamieson said
he was disappointed
"B war disappointing. We know
we were looking to have a medal.
This was the best Iroquois National
nwn's team that we bad. It was dúappointing. but in the overall pica .Itll forward for
ore h
having our own passports
ham
ing the US recognize us m our
Nation," he said.
has
had a HauJamieson
denosa' nee passport for yvra "
Yeah,
travel back and forth to
school all the time and never had
problem
the border," he
mid. But, he added. he used
Canadiann Indian Status Card to

.

is

said some of the functions
have
ad taken place.
So l guess the pompon I am ask
ing is what is the reason for doing
it this way and not like it was done
v.She
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Yok City since Sunday.

s..

523.000 Talim. said. inclu.o
$5.000 for
bo. Even with
0 concluding 550,000 from

li

moor

'

make

lames

Camaor
out cfm nervy....ant
-It cost an T10000 m rondo
the team was running

wd

worn waiting for this.' she said.
Only
Bad England would not
budge,
..war, we =deeply
Ive could real bring our Shooed
gore oUe world championships,
Were simply was no way we could
the recommendation dial

la,l,Ilod

..dew
w,

ecept either

Canadian

III R.

nor,
travel,"

passports

o

to

Lyons, the team's Sou-

marychairmansaidaaprepmd

ganenut

..The HI udnr.munee passports
we travel on - like the game of
lacrosse itself which our swarm
v1,,,_ pea ®dal hour iJenarty, v. a sovereign people making
in the world
tit let it be know dal we did
m withdraw from the Munson,
end believe we woo without ever
playing by automating mac
world We cntiming relevance of
indigenes sovereignty in die 21st
cenwry
The bizarre British hurdle came as

awry

horded --

doss

peen day has amt the team

A
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knot

ingnU.K.

said you,
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De Nl Powless arty ands
Cody Jamieson(" I 0egh) m1ter WOrid thaw.
IlGatw.notOntario. ravels /sand News file.,
The23membmurth senior.1000
team
s planned to travel to Man
mar and Main lud ban romans 1998 :002
Jmetet'l Muir. for
last worm cato'p the )0 year old and 2006.
t international
aid. 'We had probably the best ile said by the
.an
Ism. We weresure challenge, mode tlmefnhimw
he in the mania'
at
aside for younger NON.
gonna be

co, corneas

lone as Mc U.S. let's you back W
wing Al we
Tart was U
as saying they
[art the U.S.
once

not let

us

II

nod

mood. said we will

back but
INiyou go.

Ulan UK did a 180 and said

.wee

a

said, 'bur wM1O imam di
n
saying
re im US. a
dff
passport.
w why have different
cpneded

HewlEn
u England
g

they
saccepted
morals
Ile said if Uey had accepted the
n
American or Canadian
'Yom we're not going as the Nosaid
Nationals."
aha
pusUe
have
maned
teams
.

P.'

said he men, Ue sack silting
dd, bus, ana. a"Yeah, war were

m moon

da

were UN at
figured
than dream
fast the U.S. refined
p to

and played but its against our

udrp n ta.

-awe

May

bgottansand god

Her

=T11111136

Jos. slim...

The next day we
nee outside the airport for about
Low around There was a rat of sitling round mid waiting"
He said the one brighter in the
episode was all the support Me
team received.
"One of the hen Wing. about
got fed leters of
trip was all de
support that we got for what we
were
arc doing"
ndiuppoimOd die

Dc. Palo.

But
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UCtoa
amount aupfron sad Councillor
ni the past by asking for

the arena
down for Mat newt Hill also goescued over $9,000.00 in rental

Ava Hill.

Hmhawk said that she does
know the process because there
hasn't been a process.
"The issue that bought Wis all to
light was the issue of the LUNE
m. Bask., we came to council
and were
at the end of
told there was no money," said
11.Mr.0 said she was
Red would have
told that
to absorb that loss.
Councillor Carl Hill
the amounts Wr Grand RiVer row-

Beau.

Mad

pawl.

Wow, at $2,481.001.

Helena says that.

because bogs

fees for Christmas Bmkm Ile.hawk said that program uses the
alma from 8 -11 from Dec.,6 to

Dcoy3.

Hill questioned what'. Arrows
Day." He was told We Arrows hog
a lunch for the elders and ask for
dived f«e
ryn turns of We Christmas Baskets
that udder free," said Councilfor Helen Miller. "What expense
does Christmas Baskets cost of
510000.0, you open the dour and
close it at night, what expense is
incurred," she asked

let the

ore when
the

a

Instead he said

We

dpa

d

awry after

aroma snacks overseas
have caused order countries to
tighten oval rules.
the Amen said
badend Canadian passports would
be denying HIYi,duwce
of
dry and identity and
thence nations that art older than
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theUS 0 Coda

dam

to attend

WoldeWdoor

He

the World

Woof Box Lacrosse

in 2011s in the Coco Re.
Men's in 2011 and de lCS,,lp,

001

Men's Field Lacrosse (hemp.
onsreps Finland. in yo12.
agency id Britain
border armor
The UK bender
travel. rtpods the scam
hu
denied travel.

for the (Denver Nationals
there's always Drover 2014.
and
For flay Pooh+, ho
in
Denplaying
saYS he mayuotbe
don't a amprised if he
4e`' hat
shows up on Ue coaches bench.

d have w play
wouldn't exist
for Canada or tM1eU S"

mu.

...... 1
!

we
for the loss of
111Lá Henhewk.
that
this money gets
hope
"Well
to
these
people be
comornicated
camel was approached by tic Bre- I
ers Network and they woe told
they had to pay:' said Councillor
Ave Hill.
Henawk said Was the Elders Metwork was told Mat dry had to pay
because council did not give her
decision fo We money.
"Well a decision was made April
15th and I told them sham:' said

sal manna'

Business Cards

I

he fees.
because
Me
with Carl ill opposed
s not signed
request

Y

dally got yams. play.

"lldl'I
just wntedm play. But we
If was
acore the
Mans
tut
Neal team
we did th

spade pid

younger par

The U.S heightened

of their
Iola ebbed
chance w play and possibly
erne
world
wat.d to

Council

ds gracew ityio

thehoqu,l,IRb lids:'

the players

Hill.

w

mill rill he laming m play for

Engdenosaunce passp,rts, then
England.
"i don't know when happened.
her on
People have been
just said.
Mow ImFon for
Eng.
said
iWe
loafing
an
for
with
the
US.
lard getting even
eras
the m spill U the gulf"
a
Ile told be is dissembled.
rep
a
boughs
shale this wasn't brought
year apt If the U.S. wasn't going
have
,d
them they
m
year
ter,
said sheathing
I
whore are ready to .S.

event fees
Six Nations Band Council waivesandcommunity
revenue,
",hat's
the park are shut

people
knowing, there is mformmnt out
there
they should plan m make
sure
re they get home safely."
W.m will

uoce on Ue'v passports.

It

arid. WC are dealing with die aoei-

the same Wing

Haudenosaunee, pass-

roam but hit a hurdle when f ply
th, U.S. Homeland Security re
fused to allow the team bark into
the U.S. blaming a ack of security

and

umber of our

inst.',

moo,

a

The team were stuck in New York
City fighting a week long battle
with some of the world's largest
th RR' E garland
superyo

lams

eam out ie said.
Ile said they will be focusing on
impaired drivers, speeders, aggrove drivers, hounding RIDE progams, and traffic violations on all
rural roadways
"Ilia part of a traffic strategy that
w
ere able m identify the local
u m and areas surrounding the terroam. or adjacent to it where the
is that the roads aren't
policed," he said.
e
He said Six Nations I
are hard pressed to do policing
within the territory let alone
undue' He said surrounding
police have the same issue with
manpower.
Ile said Six Nations took due in,
dative
Mvite i rounding
ins agencies m pin
jota
tyskforcc that will focus ow traffic
issues here and on surrounding
roadways.
"neighbouring policing agen
will supply body. we will
gather a team and super
and
coordinate it." The Dam iss made
up of Six Nations Police, OPP
Brantford City, and RCMP . Sp
Dave Smoke is In charge of the
unit
ale acid community concern hit
home tenth Six Nations Police dun
ivg the community mmtings"

boar

denosaunmpassporu.

before betiding trough American border (Photos by£duo Goode,,
New York City over whether or United Sates.
held the third weekend of July in
not to allow the Iroquois N'atiools
Summers added even with all the 1928 is Niagara Falls. His nigh.
carob. to travel [o England added stress the Border Crossing- ter Beverly was instrumental in
did proceed.
carrying
h: work She has also
the World Field
Championships on
ad Hau
He said the IDLA is now looking passed
et producing a new manual so fuAlter crossing the border, the pro
denosanee Passport
cession
The team, eventually returned lure IOLA members will know the
proceeded to Niagara
ism w upper New York and On- process of geeing permission and Falls' N.Y, Hyde Park for un afkeeping the Border Crossing
ternoon of speeches, friends, food
Woo bare England refused
and a baseball game,
Dept the passport.
yearly even
Chief Raked fought for this right Summer. aid the 84th annual
The annual Border Crossing
ing roll indeed take
end was Instrumental in forming Border Crossing
Imams the .hereM right of Noah
and
the
IDLA will be ready
American natives to undisturbed the IDLA in t 1.6.
place
passage between Canada and the
The first border crossing was for any new security measures.

The. new team will be launched
this weekend with the Grand Over
Champion of Champions Pow
wow. "We will be out is force
very holiday or if there is an event
n a given area, you will ore this

s

The Iroquois Nationals Lacrosse
Team were told lain Friday they
would not he able to navel m England for the lacrosse world championships.
The announcement came after the
tam were forced to default coma
games, being stuck in New York
City when Britain and Canada
failed to recognize Uc Hau-

OF AMERICA

BOROE1a

italt01916
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Editor
It was probably the best team the Iroquois Nationals would
have fielded. So good, some players were sure they were
guaranteed at least a bronze of the Manchester World
Lacrosse games. That Ps, until an international uproar over
Haudenosaunee passports snatched the medal loam a tram
that symbolized the game of lacrosse itself:

R
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The federal government is Nowt, SI million in federal language fun,
Cayuga
Six Nations.
6 g
g
Bran[ MP hl NICColemen announced We $1 million program funding Saying
II focus 11 educadors The fund will go to ongoing Caga
language projects Six Nations over the next five years, focus onnewrls
haM bUing to .1p preserve We language and wain new speakers.McColeman dtha Cayuga is spoken nowhere else in the world except
Six Nations d any
to the language
for alarm
Our government is funding some of the worlds beat research and this funding represents a sommitmmt
higher quality research. There
owonly 62 people left who speak Cayuga as a firs[ language. The funds will be shared by linguist Carne Dyck, an associate professor in Memol University In Arlene Canada who worked on Me Cayuga dictonary, and Amos Key lr.. of the Woodland Cultural Centre, along with five a .a
organizations. The money will be used to focus on increding nuency and the number of Cayuga speaker'. educating natives and noonames
about he language's importance and showing how it promotes intelligence. Along with McC
a day cam, projects include oral proficìe terviewworkshop, eonversations dealing with Cayuga grammar and
language

By Lynda Powless
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Iroquois Nationals grounded, but happy with stand
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Editor
Six Nations Police are launching
a full frontil atmck against impaired drivers and trafficciliation
at Six Nations, in Brant and
Haldimand Counaoics and the city
of Brantford by co- ordinating a
can of police from surrounding
areas to (Noon
violations.
The perception, here and in the
mmmding towns and areas is that
because thaw arc Sind roads anything goes," said Six Nations Polien Cool Glean l okra
Ile said Six Nations, on limited
Funds and manpower could not on
as own afford to launch any kind
of major traffic !nowise -Our tor.
outing policing agencies could
t afford to take three or four
and have them
endues
m focus
traffic on the areas
roadways," he said.
But together, he said, "we Den cm
team with prepesenmroes from the other policing
and put in place this Inn.
fic`sntegy :'M1e said.
Its a emtegy, he said that is based
on concerns
red at Six Nations
from
pity mmlvgs held by
Six Pawns police
drawn from
sating survey the police force ndertook.
'Here and in We surrounding
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Ahr ,ba
eab
tf; get. 5150.000.00. Soon
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e.lan

SI.3 malm..
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Haudenoonec)
ns
area
respectful and honourable peaale," replied Justice Lenz
Ile said he understood why they
did not Want to be restricted sear.
graphically around restricted development sites.
"By their appearance today they
arc willing to undertake that they
will not interfere with others law.
fort enjoyment of their property, I
guess I should rephrase that to
registered owners, then I a
likely not to restrict their protesting," Justice Lenz added.
Dover spend an hour updating the
court on Six Nations land claims.
The first of the Land Protectors,
ass sat as the court reporter
read the charge of two cants of
mischief and fail to comply with
an undertaking was read onto the
record.
The court was told on June 2,
2008 Justice Taylor of the Superior Conn in Brantford ordered
that Land Protectors could not

stop workers at 10 development
sites in the city. This came after
the city of Brantford filed. ono,
to stop protesters within the
eery. on lands that Six Nations has
Ind claims against.
On September 15,2008 Isaac attended The Cambridge Heritage
site on the comer of Fait Ave and
Bidet Lane and stopped work
crews from working on the road
on Erie Ave.
On October 2, 2008 Isaacs and
other Land Protectors again
stopped work on Erie Ave in
Brantford after Isaacs stood in

they (The

Brantford
Court has reserved Weir recision
on charges of mischief against
two six Nations Lad Protectors
to July 17.
lain the decision took all day to
get m.

Lawyer Sarah Dover spent all day
last Wednesday defending and
ping a historical account of Six
Nations land rights.
A third Land Protector who was
scheduled to appear before the
Honourable ...Justice Ken Lenz
had to be put omen July 17.
Kevin Isaacs and Dwayne Mara-

de had agreed to
l sntences with probation last week,
for their pans in stopping Men
opment on lands under land claim

in
ml parts of Brantford.
"The accused come to court today
in the spirit of friendship and respat. " said Dover
71 appreciate that and I believe

-

front of a backhoe preventing.
from digging on Erie Ave, coon
s
told
was
stopped and several Land Protectors forced the hole to be filled M.
On January 25, 2009 Isaacs was
seen driving by the Empire development site on Conklin Road
in Brantford In violation of Mslice Taylor's order of June ..
2008.

In February, 2009 he attended the

Brantford Police station where he
wasa charged with two counts of
mischief and signed an undertaking saying he would stay 1500
metres from development sites in
Brantford.
Isaacs was spotted at the Empire

Feb.,

site again on Ilth of
star he signed an undertaking not
to tend protests within the city
of
rd.
Isaacs did not answer to the
charge, leaving Justice Lenz to
enter a out guilty plea on his be-

o

QOwes

.

half.
Dwayne Maaale was charged on
February 11, 2009 after he was
with a group of Land Protectors,
who went to the Empire Development she a Conklin Road in
Brantford and attempted to stop
work on several homes being
built.
Ile was later charged with mischief and breachin h recognizance_

Judge agrees Ruby and Floyd had basis to protect land, pre -trial ordered

r

and

tarted.
was seen on video shutting off a generator that was supplying hydro to workers an one of
the building lots.
A construction' worker went over
and tried to restart the generator

Shale

ne elder.

ifs ow right
protect w Territory Not
a did
this particular developer nneto us

Ie

a.f

they divgnxd
the ch,rga

Con

sin the

He told the worker "your done for
today, why don't you just call It a
day ?"
The worker then restarted the
generator and Manacle hit the
emergency stop button.
Ile then stood in front of the stop
button and said, -No you're not
starting your generator back up,"
court was mid.
speaking through his
lawyer, said that he has responsibility In his law and part of that
is the responsibility to the land
and the Creator.

Bamford

ac MOT..ro

Ors!w e
From there the dell went south and
Rudy Montour disagreed with the
inamution and Me warding in the
charge that said "without We colour
of right," mid some
esc of the fads Ian
lead to the charge.

live." Montour added
She says that earth all the develop ment them is not very much lad left
for SÚ Norm
She says if the government isn't
going to help Six Nations Wen they

aotmauon;'

have m dos it themselves.
"I am a Great-Grandmother and
ham to come in here and stand be-

said Sarah Dover, lawyer for the

I1

Montour's.
"Let me get this straight Ms Montour agrees, generally speaking, she
agrees that she interfered with coon at that site, is that what you
MD ask.Tbe honourable Mr.Jus-

fore you and *you decide whether
or not I did something that was

wrong.

and she was never told why.

"I

thi bingo hall if
it s
policy," she added.
"As
hen
Alta it this all sorted
when Mre Allan sou started selling
at Ihe Henry House
replied
t
Mohawk Chapel
Elected Chief Bill Montour.
Bloated Chief Montour said that
about tom or five tears ago manMat people
MI
leasing bland owned mope,
could no sell tobacco tin he
could
Cote
Councillor Dave H01 says "share

sent a request to sell tobacco at
my commercial business at the
video store in the plaza
quest was denied because 1 was

tom

told it was against policy," she
said.

Martin added she made phone
calls asking for an explanation
and all she was tom was it was
against policy to sell tobacco
products on Band owned

prop.

ties.
"I can't understand why it is ok [a

sell cigarettes at

was more to the story then just

the only reason she first supported

.caw

him (Hill) not selling tobacco
real Wink his rental agreement
s up, as Mr as l know that was

the motion was because they were
sellin
cigarette
at Mohawk
Chapel and to her sit was a sacred
place.
have no problem with a oasis
ness wanting io sell Cigarettes I
don't care where they are, there all
over the place anyway so what's
Ihe difference?" she added.
Elated Chief Montour said,
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Store owner Martin angrily told
Hill,'Then maybe you should revise your council resolution besaute says Six Nations council
the activity of alcohol and
tobacco or contraband products
on all Six Nations owned proper-

Councillor Hill retaliated sternly.
telling Mom M-c can revise that,
I

revise that rights
Councillor Helen Miller said that
we
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Montour sin couche Erie Avenue
tan year
cul of? This is when we are at nizal
as Six
Lmdnwnber40.1
today,"Montour add.
'All l writ to be Menton' with all ""It was never surrendered, il

RUDY

the

ri.

o.h,S.00 right that

l

am

sup

co.

pose to have and Mc Canadian
system does not work for First Na-

Iris

pimple. Wen you Icavc us no
choice but to become criminals,"
added.
m says that people can come
and steal Six Nations land and they
are the ones who
protected by

m

Nawas

only to be leased and the Ontario
Realty Corporation does not bave a
deed for it, but we do, called the
Haldimnd Proclamation and il is

trill in effect hxlay, "he added.
Amount Crown Anon, George
(Mini felt that under the citcum-

.

nm could premed
if the Nona, ais-

stances the
with Ihe plena

agree eared the information.

And We peoph who awn We Ind
are criminalized there is something
rongwith that situation;' Montour

"There is absolutely. quenion W
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a a gang orna lt me six Naofthe Gand Rive
m other d
Grand K
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Floyd Montour mid the coon that in
1997 the City of Brantford tend.

gnarl

of.

Coup was told Mal on the 29th of
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Canadian Law
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Floyd and Ruby Montour.
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Six Nations Band Council Briefs
arrgement
arrangement

uncil, wawva Aaopac- The fee

is paid

r Six Nations council last Tuesday

Comprehensive
p
Agreement In the amount
Funding
201.0 n1..
of 818 855,103.011
roved

the

fr

moo.

from INAC
for ethe operations f Six
and included a the funding are the
Pathways to Success" study from

are used

Council approves $20,394.11 for
software maintenance
approved the
Six National
payment of 320.5..11 to SAGE
for the support and service of

every year for suppure to
run council computer programs.

Council
language request
Six Nation

Six
does

N.M.
a

says no to

capital
Minorcpital
Nations c mil approved
$1,483,799 -00 in minor capital
Six

Bnd Council

for
request'
s

also," said Councillor Dave 11411.
Six Nations Council approves
funds
minor

a

tamed

dosa

Aras ],taabek

from
Mushkegowuk Onkwchonwe Lan
gunge Commission.
The group had requested that
mimed donate $27,525.00.
N think we should write to Nose
people and tell then we Dal even
support our own language program
around here and we need help

funds.

Th monies will M divided
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E50,15100
follows; H
Fire $194.7211.00. Public works
re
Recation
5746.
$2092060001.14
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Council
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gency Repairs alter all departpD
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excluded all Six
Nations owned prop
Hill says if the resolution was
only meat for the Henry House it
should have said that.
Hill says that after the resolution
was passed Alan Hill took the
council to court, but she was me
sung( the status of the claim and
asked that council look into it before making any changes to the
resolution.
"There's bit of a difference here
Hill was renting it as a house then
converted in o a smoke shop,
what we havens a business in a
plaza wanting to sell dgamres,"
Miller.
alleged added
Miller added that the plaza is
commercial and the business is
commercial and she questioned
rs was going to stop
whether
a business Ina commercial plaza
from selling cigarettes.
Corral deferred their decision
on tobacco sale until July 13th..

l

Ei

House hit by lightening

sacred place rid I thought
it was gross to have people coming thereby the busload with people running in and out buying
g
AA
said Miller.
Miller says the cigarette industry
is big for the Six Nations econally and mares some to sell cigand not others is unfair.
Councillor Ave Hill said that the
e

and

I

stills

abul aber

Shed

b

a

"Maybe you better correct that
Helen, they were not wilt,
acne. at the chapel but at Henry
House."
"What difference does it make 's

was opposed to

4t.

to

jyaoars

am not

added

CLEAR YOUR CALENDAR FOR TRIE MAJOR RETAIL EVENT

I

in-

enable and she is
+public mall.
ning a business
But councillor Carl Hill said band
armed can't pick and choose
rich band properties can sell toIrani products and which can't.
"l was opposed to this a couple of
weeks ago for the simple reason
we will have to open it up for
is not

everything council
has for the selling of cigarettes;"

#6. Natws Yb

wwa e.danhyrlem
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baccosales)tn
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agar..

1

5s5TTBI
Today'

jn.QlspldT.'

know that the bingo hall was selling
ntil a week ago.
Elected
says that
the request that Mania is making

1

VINE

a

Councillor Hill said he did not

Ile mid an exemption was made
for the bingo hall because We revenues go back into the commis
nity.
Ile added that bingo players
being able to smoke while they
play's the draw to the hall and
the cigarettes bung the people in."
"That's why am opposed to this
rid will he opposed again tonight,

-.7777''

''...!+

not a

another pan

would like to address you Moab.
replied Ruby Montour
"Toe pact Mat says w Momjustifica
right I drat agree
with that. Because I did have a rem
not looking fur a east.
dont nerd one, am a Hauler
I

1

body, That's
it he sad

()I

=

hone

be

to

everybody:. he sad
"Places hke the dollar store, the
restaurant, recreation, the are.,
you can't just pick and choose if
y
going to open, you are
going to have m open to every-

Port Doper Harbour Marina
CoOVArOI.A,yTdO..

supposed

is

believe our inherent fights

Gent Law was in effect long before
Canada became a Nation;" she

Term.

n

Ves but there

I

are not kept in Canada, our law, the

'

Writer
An Iroquois Plaza store owner
wants band council to rescind its
motion preventing the sale of tobar `ceo on band owned properties.
Jackie .Moffatt owner of Reel Rez
Video in the Iroquois Plaza in
Obswekem told band concil tut
week she wants to sell tobacco
products in her store.
Mania pea
came to council after her
firsl request to sell tobacco was
r ejected by Six Nations Council

mthat

future generations will have place to

Ma Montour.. exception. the
language in the charge

1-a
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lad:

met George
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n
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heir nun Territory following the w:u of in metal.
e land am axidm the ire
madly IM -,
oihere I, a dttpute. none the
had promised Mein

0a.
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Cambridge Manage Management
got their papers hide loth
lùglw Snot but she says it did not
come From Six Nations.
M ovary clearly sates that we did
rot sell that Ind, a is under those
conditions that my husband and I

Shins

Man,.

ta

1

Mora.

War Wednesday afternoon.
Floyd and Ruby MOT.. had
sentence and
agreed Ma aatitia.lUa
probation after their lawyer Sarah
Dover had negotiated

then began attempting to pull out the electrical wires
ttached to the generator.

v

people sold the land." she mid.
says she is 110I SIAM where

reading of

in a

w pap

and show

n Mischief chugs after

pre -trial

Manic

And

'

IIt

T. a elder Six NaLind N.C.!, will base,

s

Council may change policy and allow cigarette sales on band own property
Byamie Lewis

ra,"

we

$10,000.00

Court was told that the generator
dresturned off by another pens

and

-

Six Nations Council decided to hold off writing off the loom mi loan it gave Six Nations Library in 2002.
Council approved that a letter be sent to the Library first to sec if Me loan could be paid back and rt not then council will sobs d, loan.
I guess what we will have to do is start shutting people down if they come for a loan inky can't
his has nappeued before and
pay it hack, bacon
all know it ha,o.wit], the Fair every
said ConellOr Hell Miller.
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ENGLAND WON'T ACCEPT OUR NATIVE
PASSPORTS!.. -I AM NOT AMUSED. ITS
NICE TO RELAX A LITTLE...
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Iroquois Nationals...
the champions the world missed
How ironic that on the same weekend Six Nations
Haelenosoonee celebrated their undisturbed albeit
ewhat
disturbed) passage across the Canada -U.S- border, in New York
city 23 members of a national lacrosse team were stranded
The team everyone now knows, was travelling to Manchester
England to participate in the World Field Lacrosse chomp,.
onships.
An international championship in which they stood fourth in the
world last year and were pushing fora medal this time around.
The team was made up of some of the best players in
Haudenosaunee senior men, lacrosse and they had a lot of energy
and excitement heading out to represent their people.
Unfortunately snag blocked their may
It started with the U.S. who Homeland Security refused to recamend the Haudenosaunee passport cuing it did not have strong
enough security measures in place.
That argument In
self is
The Haudenosaunee
Conreaemcy has been working for at least a decode on producing
high tech identification cards that surpass security standards that
even the V.S and Canada have implemented In their own identification cards.
Unfortunately Homeland Security and Canada are the culprit In
bolding up recognition of the cards, citing one reason after another, they Idol like the colour, they didn't like the type rased....
While Homeland Security picked away at the cards, cards that
were going to cost the Confederacy thousands of dollar, it left the
Confederacy waiting for Homeland Security to make up its mind
about whether to accept the cards and if eat, why not _this time.
In the meantime we understand there is yet te be acceptance as
well from Canada on any new ID cards, which leaves the passport
issue on hold.
A holding pattern created by Homeland Security, the vary people
who then objected to the passport's.
Anyone who thinks it was a simple matter to let officialdom know
a year ago that the team would be travelling on the passports in
living in a world of make believe and ] base swamp land in
Florida for them
The Confederacy has spent a decade negotiating with Me U.S..
Home land Security and Canada who have been throwing hurdles
in their way.
When the National Iroquois Lacrosw team said no o passports
from Canada and the U.S. despite England ( the birthplace of
indigenous colonization) they had no choice in the matter,
To day yes deprived them Or their citizenship as Haudenosaunee
and would have forced team players then to try out for American
or Canadian teams. There would have Won no use for the National
team.

Six Nations throughout Haudenosaunee territory and First
Nation across both the V.S. and Canada can take pride in what
these young players did.
They road up for Haudenosamee sovereignty. They sent a clew
message o the world, the the Haudenosaunee still exist as their
own
And they sent all of non -native American and Canada scrambling
to figure out why those young men were so adamant that they
rAnd

rm American

or Canadian, but

Haudenosaunee.

SixNations

should be proud of these young turn.
Unfortunately the world suffers the loss
The world never got to see the best ropes National Town
saner
,theicowl ardent of Haudev
a nationalism,
Tbo Iroquois Nat.mmh. are the champions the world missed.

i
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Colonization... bear with me for a minute.
t

too long.
It is
also a
fact that
Onlevehóawe are not alone in this
experience. Now it is true that in
recorded history no other comb
non has experienced the scale of

trained and formed into ridiculous
enema of their colonial Tom.
ters. This sore whole concept of
having somecee in charge That
looks like a Native but thinks and
acts like a White. Much of the

invasion, population hat
AWett,
identity shift
his None
nev but phones like, "the
Sun n
v the British

formerly colonized world has
found itself in has situation

Empire,'

eyRa)te'narow'Ukeihré
By the 1600x, while most everyone else was satisfied staying rea...misty close to home. Western

Europeans, as a group, were gaining momentum in their attempts
to claim ownership over the
00world
and establish colonies, or outposts, in as many place as possible. Western European Christians
did everything they could to make
everyone see them as they row
themselves - the center of the
world.
As a result, colonialism became
the el European export, producing the
Ih largest returns. Over the
years, European Christians have
trade up a series act! laws supporting (and have since made oarsman,
justifications for) their self-proclaimed right to go anywhere they
.

choose, claim what's not theirs,
and enforce Weir ideals - just as
w
d today.
know that today many
Oakavehbnwe do not like to user
hear words like, "colonized,"

I
I

"colonialism," or "colonization."
Some might mink they arc words
that belong in a university.
Maybe some think the words do
not apply to them, or maybe they
have another reason. But it doesn't really matter what word you
use. Onkwehdawe know it when

they see it
It is simply a fact that nearly
100% of OMwehdnwe lands are
presently occupied by overlyaggressive and self- righteous
h
and Omrwehdnwe have
suffered through
the
many
impact. of this reality. The parems
the children suffer,
and this has been going on for far
,

that much of the

experienced colonialism in
memory. For many
rare. Algeria was wandered by
the French to bee southern
province of France, and pans of
India
India were 10
Portuguese confrom 1510 ro 19a1.
"Colonialism" is .ally only
one pan of are thing called
spmadiog
"Imperialism."
This is the sent of

world

was

.1

reading the Empire.'
The
Kikuyu wnNr Ngup sea Throng%
people who want total lib
lib-eration must recognise imperialrook

sere.. as the main enemy."

He

lived through the decolonization

of his country of Kenya, woks
speaking from lived experience.
Ngugi sea Throng, stressed that
imperialism has two stages which
are very important to recognize:
colonial and neocolonial. He also
said, -the battle is not won with its
flag and a national anthem." The
primary aim of imperialism, in
both of its forms, is economic
trot. In order to maintain Nis
it sets up political and cultural institutions. This includes

ttrot

governments,
schools,
and
churches, among other things. In
the "Canadian" context, this
specifically includes mugs like
the Indian Act Band Councils and
ho
Residential
Schools. The problem
is that the lines between "colonial" and 'neocolonial" are not
always clear.
"Colonial" involves direct foreign rule through non Native
Settlers. This includes Indian
Agents,
Indian
Affairs,
Residential Schools, the English
language, Canadian American
passports, white heads of a
Christian Church, OPP, RCMP,
the military, etc. While'
nisi" relies on the illusion of independence or self-determination.
"Neocolonial" is a little more
tricky. It is where the "colonizer
semis to back offs go home, but
they leave In Weir place "nave
bourgeoisie' who have been

IMPORTANT
HST INFORMATION
FOR FIRST NATIONS

Many of the crazy wars you hear
about on the news have a lot to do
with this.
This "native bourgeoisie,"
although Poll of themselves, only
know their teachers' way of thiNing and have fully minors.

"the culture of imperialism."
They are, in truth, entirely
dependent on their "former"
ors for t ideas, money, and validation. The late "anti colonial"
writer, iron a Fallon, a man who
saw the fall of colonialism in his
adopted country, said that this
type "cuts itself off from the people," and they "will have nothing
better to do than to take on the
role of manager for Western enteo
prise, and it will in practice set up
its country as the brothel of
Europe." And this Is exactly what
the "neocolonial" system is
designed to do. And these things
cooly happen out in the open.
r Now I'm running out of space,
so I will close with these words
which come from immix book,
The Wretched of the Tank:
"Comrades, let
not pay tribute
to Europe by creating stares, institutions and social. which draw
the
inspiration from her.
Humanity is waiting for something other from us... If we want
to hull [our country] into a New
Europe._ then lmns leave the his
tiny of our countries to
Europeans. They will know how
to do it better than the most gifted
thong us. But ifwc want humanity to advance step further._ If
we wish to Eve [up] to our peopees expectations.. for ourselves
and for humanity.. we now Pro
over a
w leaf.. and try to set
foot a new [person]." And will
add that it will only be then that
our children will feel they have a
legitimate future in Own own
homeland. Nykwe for "bearing"
with me.
Ka?100eoDr% Ukase is Skaràue
unuk feu and of the Bear
Clan and a Pk D. Candidate at
]rent University

Starting September

First Nations status card holders will be exempt

from the provincial part of the

HST,

at the point of sale, for eligible

off -reserve purchases.
For July and August -to allow businesses and the Canada Revenue

Agency to prepare for the exemption- status card holders will
be refunded the provincial part of the HST by keeping receipts and

.

1

1;t

sending them to the provincial government, after September
For

1.'

information about how the exemption works,

visit ontario.ca /taxchange or call
1- 800

-7776

for teletypewriter

1- 800. 337 -7222

or

(TTY).

ontario.caitaxchange 1-800-337-7222 TTV 1-800-263-7776
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drove a long pass to VanEvery,
his shot blew past Rydall.
The Rebels took a 3-0 after James
ML Pleasant moved into the
Orangeville zone and lofted a
pass te Bombe, his low shot
caught the çomer of the
Nonhmen goal.
Omngevillé s Andrew Stoner tala
lied to cut into the Six Nations
lead to 32, 38 seconds later.
The Rebels regained their three
goal lead after Jessie Johnson
drove to sloe NonMnen goal and
lifted a high shot over the Moulder of Ryden,
Wayne VanEvery notched his
second goal of the night after he

I

..

Jul

a)

Ste Nations Rebels' ,ward
Alerunder Moron breaks away
from three Orangeville
.Northman players last Thursday
night ae the GOA. (Photo by
Jamie Leads)
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miry M.

For more

intormatia

plea.

neon EEl

broke

/Dike

Mend the ball past the dejected
goalie for his second goal in a little

SIX NATIONS -With the hest of
five series lied at two games each
the Six Nation, Arrows of the
WALL were hoping to fire the
find arrow Mo the hear) of the
seventh place Momma e Indians
in the first round oink playoffs
Last Monday night the Arrows
returned home to the ILA before
packed house hoping to move onto
the next round.
The Arrows ended the regular season in second place with an 18-0
record while the Indians 11 -10
record.
Six Nations tame out of the gate
sewing six goals e in just wider ld
minutes to lake a commanding 6 -0.
The Arrows Mike Miller got his
team on the scoreboard one minute
into the game after Pet. Jacobs
spotted his teammate breaking
wards the Indians pal and fired
astrike on the stick of Jacobs.
Six Nations went up 2 -0 when
Johnny Powders outlet to Giant
CataEm whose shot clipped

over

In

and

ham

i final Ohsweken pounded C pe
Croke, Sting 7-0. Big Lee Mold. was
the
inning pitch Je Dude Bo bent'
and
Sault had hymns
Mom moo the championship game
over Cape Croker 5-1, Lee Melons was

the

a

Lyle Thompson scored for the
Indians with 1,49 ben in the first
period after he took a pass from

Ile.

Jeffery
Johnny Powless gave Six Nations
7-1 with :10 left in the first period
after he took a pass from Alex
Kedah Hill.
Akwesasae rallied early in the sec
1

the game alter Groot Catali

m

fed

him a breaking pass and his shot
slipped past Bigtree.
lake Bombe,
Bombe
added to the Six
Nations lead with ho goal after he
gathered a pass from Alex Kedah

the winning pitcher

a

home
D nee
Sault, Dude
Bombe, Lee Hopkins, Ricthie Taylor,
Curtis C rit eyes. Luke
Glenn
Omen. Omer Anderson mal lyse Moan.
He had

Redo
tom
Greenb E7 loti Porter. M
rim.The

a

D.

Mk

scored his second of the night
when Kyle Isaacs fed him a pacsas
he stood all alone in Inn of the
Indians' goal.

The Indians scored three goals In
Ile third period to make the score
little more respectfnk but clearing

Akwes.ne cut the

were often

lead to 13-0

after Jordan Thomas fed a streak tag Seth Oaks, who found a ripple
in the Six Nations armour and
hole in Bone on Randy Johnson.
his shot clipped Johnson's hand
and bounced into the goal.
The Arrows Jake Bomberry scored

Hill at 10:43.
With the score 9 -2 and the Indians
seeming uninterested the Arrows
controlled the play with Jake
Bombe, moving into the
Akwesasae zone he screams to
Kraig Mataole who Men relayed to

his

OM of

Me game with 30 sec -

Me Indians were out played and
a

step behind the faster

Arrows tram.
Miles Thompson, Hank Delislc
and Jordan Thomas seared the
goals for Akwesasnc u they fell
14 -7 to Six Moan

Arrows coach Marshall Abrams
said that with some of the smrplayers out of the line -up the team

ta

/owl,

V'-

`l

j d -

_pw-T an

'Y

-

t¡'11

"l
;

Akwemsne goalie Tony Bigtm

9:Ç14e

4-'"-).-r,414,

and landed in the goal.

Ne

f

At 3:20 of the first Six Nebo!
ant ahead 3 -0 after Joey Cupid*
that legator should

rr

1

have handled.

With the Indians running all over
Me floor Alex Kedah

Hill back in

the line -up after being stuck in

AdjRwt.a.nrfa,w..d an. regel

New York last week with the
Iroquois Nationals made his presence known with a perfect gama
Jacobs who
moved to the
Akwesasne goal and drifted a high
shot over Bigtree.
With the Arrows condoning the
flow of the game and taking away
Indian chances Elijah Pinup gathcred pass from Gremlin and fired
Mike at a shell shocked Bigme,
who again misplayed the ball and
it, fell onto the Akwesasae goal
Just over a mine leer Wimp

strand Sir eraser. Amnia Alee
ArMd //1110huMynigh 'sr hoGFa1
rPd,m. by lank

Irwin

Me stub who aide low shot on

and period with two goals in less
the two minute with goals from

the shoo side

Lyle

Anna..

Thompson

and

Jordan

Weedmark. From there the Arrows scored five
unanswered goals to take
12-3

lead
Elijah Pomp scored his third of

of Bigtree

10.2

to give the

lad

lead at

came together with the young players taking charge of the series.
'All the young kids got Mown into

of the third when Alex
Kedah MI scored his fool goal of

role where they had to produce
they really stepped up this series;"

ends left in the second after his
shot blew past Bigtree.

Six Nations added

With just over four minutes left M
the second, Elijah notched his
fourth goal of the game with a
short pass from Nathan Barf0ot.
A minute later lake Bomber,

Who

11:27

the game after Elijah

Primp

fed

him a perfect pass m front of the
Akwcsasnc goal.

he said.

The Arrows now faze the Whitby
Warriors in Me Semi -Finals.

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer

contact

Josh or Haney SOS Egoûoas

ARROWS, CHIEFS STING

.

RyJ mie Lewis

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Presents 1st 3 on 3
Ball Hockey Tournament. September IOM and nth.
SIOO

Luke I I II H
S h' the ga
wrong
bomerun in bottom of 7th, while Slob
Sault had a h
Game 2 the
Redman defeated C
Lake Renegade
5-1. Luke
II was the wrong pitcher
and Dude Bombent' nad the bonne ln

v.-

-JNTLE'SLANt,

Arrows strike at heart of Indians

1

Pioneer
Family Pools

143 LYNDEN RD.
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minute later Wayne
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to July

whitin

Mom

the tough
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The Rebels' Wayne VanEvery
scored his fifth goal of the night
at 3:12 of Ils third period when
Chris Attwood sent a pass to him
in front of the Nor-damn goal and
his shot him peat Michael

gathered up Torrey VanEven
With the Orangeville not empty
rebound and hammered the ball
Russell Longboat @nr a pass
into Me Orangeville goal.
Johnson Emerson and he drove it
Jeremy Johns rounded out Me Six . into the empty Nonhmen goal.
Nations scoring with his goal Vaughn Harris scored Me Rebels
with loss the four minutes left in last goal of the game at IT :36 for
the second period to give the the 11 -4 win.
Rebels a comfortable 6 -2 lead.
Six Nations will now face the
With a goalie change in the sec - Elora Mohawks a the GPA
and period Orangeville opened tonight at 8',10 pm in t game one of
the scoring in the second period
the Western Conference Finals.
when Andrew Stoner gathered en

kair

Elora Mohawks in the Western
Conference final.
Six Nationssumped into an early
lead, 51 seconds into the first
period, after Jacob Bombe,
gathered an open, faceoff and
broke tote the Orangeville ,one
and fired a low shot past
Nonhmen goalie Curtis Rydall to
give the Rebels and early 1-0
lead
Less Man

with and 84 lead.

SCHEDULE
July 21 2010

the Ontario Lacrosse

will now face

a

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Aasociatioru junior "137 continue
to dominate.
Last Thursday night the Rebel
wept the Orangeville Nonbmen
three straight i the 11 -4 at the
GPA.
They

win

The Ohsweke Redut
in Saugeen
First Neon l
w e e k e n d and won the
14th Annul All Native
Tournament,
n Game
Oh
ken defeated Saumon
Twisters 9-7. The winning pitcher was

fools low shot

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
Rebels

men

g

outlet pass from Brandon ikon
and drove towards the Six
Nations goal where his shot
dropped behind Rebels goalie
Don Alton.
hole Caravelle scored 54 seconds later to cut into the Rebels
lead
6 -4 when his low shot
eluded Alton.
Six Nations rallied and scored
two more goals in the second
period off the stick of Wayne
VanEvery to run off Me floor

rod.

I

Red
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s

very padded the Six Nations
lead after Quinn Powless sent-an
outlet pass to Chris Mooed. who
m
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CREDIT FIRST NATION
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Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519445-0868

CROSSE

fillet

Adults: S 7
Students
(with Student Card): S 5
Children 7 to 13: $ 2
Seniors: Free
Children 6 & Under Free
Be there to feel the excitement!

(a) Coordinate the nomination meeting and the general election;

(b) Oversee any appeals of the election;

Conduct any by- elections or plebiscites that may occur;
(d) Oversee the election of the Sis Nations Rama Trust Board
(c)

.

members

-

Request for Proposals Information Packages can be picked up at
the Sis Nations Elected Council Administration Building and are
available online at www.sixnations.ca.

0

All inquires should

directed to:
Doyle Bomberry, Acting Senior Administrative
Officer; dbomberry®sixnations.ca.
be

The deadline for submissions is:
August 31, 2010

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

WWW.theturdeislandnews.com
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ad? Call: 519-445-0868
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Apprentice program for Cayuga language.
The Master- Apprentice program is for 'intermediate
speakers who have successfully completed a minimu m of one -year of full time Cayuga language adult
Immersion. The language apprentice will connect with
etc.s for
fluent speakers as well es participate
orthography, grammar, lesson planning, etc. This is a
fpp time program and will commence on Tuesday,
September 7, 2010. We are looking for individuals
who
a strong desire to retain the Cayuga

rata

5P

4:30 Monday to Friday

ONIYI5tpotspeweak
CALL NOW TO REGISTER

M1

language and have
their to so by teaching I, have
plans in place to begin their teaching career. Please
visit our classroom to learn more and to complete an
GREAT Business Opportunity
corn,..
Centre, 16 Sunrise Court, Suite 104.

Sunrise Stables
(519) 717-5427
3311 River Range Road
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Administrative Personnel Opportunity
We are looking fora highly dedicated and motivated
individual to assist with the implementation and delivery
of the upcoming Master- Apprentice program for Cayuga
language. This poshinn requires the use of Cayuga language.

Pie"'

Responsibilities include:
normal office ma,enance a. continuance
works closely whh Fgogram Coordiceor, landuage
apprentices
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language .Any
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e.aw.t. to preserving the
Cayuga language
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DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you
18: (519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154
R1y;
www.tworivers.os
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Nursing Profession
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Medical Student
Bursary Opportunity

Applications forms can be found by going online to:

htiv://www.bchsys.org/bchcar/HR/Burs

Bursary Opportunity
.

The City of Brantford is offering bursaries for
nursing students, registered practical nurses or
registered nurses who are interested in
advancing (heir nursing education. In order to
be considered, applicants must be enrolled in a
recognized university or community college
program designed to further studies in the
nursing profession. The purpose of these
bursaries is to assist individuals who are
interested in working in the nursing
profession in the Brant community following
the completion of their education. Students who
have received their secondary school education
in Brant County Schools or are a resident of
Brant County are eligible to apply.

A completed application form, along with cover letter outlining the reasons for the
student's intention to obtain a degree in medicine and a letter from the medical
school stating that the applicant is a medical student in good standing must be includ-

APPLICATIONS
Application forms can be found by going online to:
http: //www.bchsys.arg/bchcar /HB/Burs

Completed applications for the award must be submitted before

August 23, 2010.

A cover letter outlining the applicant's professional

reserves the right to divide the award between two or more candidates in any proportion if it should deem this advisable and to make no award if it
fails to find a suitable applicant.

goals should be included. Completed applications
must be submitted before

Please send applications to:

Please send applications to:

The

comma.

August 23,2010.

possess

excellent communication skills, be
rare, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines.
They will also have a valid driver's
licence, a car and be able to work

wed4Wáa

For further information,
519-445-0230

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

roped-

recent graduate of a recognized
The ideal candidate

[

will

Parent/Teen Conflict
Suicide Ideation, Self Harm

i

SERVICES

full time

us sales

I

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support groups and activities for children,
youth, adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950.

ed.
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ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to S 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources
200 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R IG9
Fax: (519) 751 -5575
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TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has

APPLICATIONS

Turtle Island News

r

We provide support and therapeutic interventions
individuals, couples and families

Anger Management
Behaviour Management for Children
for home or school)
Communication Skills
Conflict Resolution
%
Grief Counselling
Mental Health
¡1
Parenting Skills

It Time to Expand your
existing Business?

In order to encourage qualified students to enter medicine, the Brant County Medical
Association and the Community Physician Recruitment Committee have established
wards to be made annually to students with limited financial resources who intend to
obtain the degree of Doctor of Medicine. University students who have received their
secondary school education in Brant County schools or are a resident of Brant County
are eligible to apply.

Mall to: Gartehkwesra Family Assault Support Services
P.O. Box 250
Ohsweken, ON
NOA1M0
Deliver to: 1781 Chlefswood Rd.
Email to: sjmont
lometcom
Fax 5o: 519-445 -4825

Must have reliable m napaonn antl valid drivers license %ease
sesame withTree re /enemas n a seaC4 env¢
ropy ro:
GREAT, 18 Sundae Court, Ohsweken. ON.,
30. 2010 at 4 pm.

2208 Chielswood Rd.
Ohsweken

notice or career ad? Call: 519-445-0861

Only successful candidates will be contacted.

*nit anww3

Friday

children.

DIRECTIONS:
n order to be considered, applications MUST include a
covet letter, resume, and 3 current letters of reference.
All documents should clearly sute the position applying for
Please indicate
'CONFIDENTIAL' AND "ATTENTION DIRECTOR".

ACTFL

Turtle Island Print
9 -5 pm
-

wme rorm at monthly memory

...dram taming for are Oral Proficiency

519-445-M3%

Monday

sting Cayuga language

d

STARTING SALARY: $50,000.00
CLOSING DATE: July 30, 2010 at 4 OOpm
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Director, the Manager of
Residential Services is responsible for supervising the
process or safe therapeutic residential services; ensuring
all case management responsibilities are current and
orate: conducting and maintaining managerial duties in
relation to reS dent al services; developing, managing and
overseeing the indentation of the educational component
for the Youth Lodge: conducting and maintaining
administrative duties; and demonstrating a supportive,
respectful and harmonious team environment
BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Bachelor of Social Work Degree or relevant discipline
with a minimum five years related work experience in a
residential setting
Minimum of two years experience In the supervision
of personnel in a residential program
Must provide three written letters of reference
Must provide a current criminal Records search
including a Vulnerable Sector Screening
Must possess a valid Driver's License
provide
a proven safe driving record as indicated by a
Driver Record Search
Preference will
given to applicants of Native ancestry
Successful candidates must pass a Pre -Employment
Medical Questionnaire

We are now accepting applications to tete Masten

+(arehllyapaviud
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Child & Family Services

Thinking of
starting Your own
Business

All applicenrs must be willing to
work in a holistic environment that
encompasses aervices to men,
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e
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Six Nations

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT
SUPPORT SERVICES
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Riding
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Check out our NEW HOME
on the internet!
www.theturtleislandnews.com

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources
200 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R
IG9
Fax: (519) 751 -5575
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Uncle Robbie.
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area
area on June

town..

/MI Reward.

Call 619 449
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CONSTANCE

DISMAL

On Thursday. July 15, 2010.1
celebrated my first birthday at
Mohawk )'ark. My day was shared
with lots and loa of family and
friends. Mommy and daddy gave
mmeudseM
slreni eves

r

Born July 2, 2010
weighing 1Ibs los.
the
sure
Proud parents Abbi A Mark, grand- cake.
CW thank you for
parents Connie Powkzs. Marilyn Sr going the extra mile. d getting the
no know
Bob Frank Greer granddaughter of jumping castle
you
might
still
beefoor
feeling
.II
guilty
WIIY A Doug Anderson
gra
f
de
for
OPEN HOUSE FOR VIE 7IRAE day l was hose (all - forgiven). I
SUNDAY JULY 25 at
thought iI was Christmm in July
1.1.3 banquet hall 2,1-7.1
when sieved opening my presents
and I'm still opening gins and cards
everyday since my party flunk you
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io I:SS -FRANK
Richard & Lacey would like to
the safe ;Tna11V (heir Daniel is delighted to announce Ne
boy RICHARD DEAN JR.
halo hoy
nival *Ibis sister,
on Sat July 17. 2010.

PYae

a

, all Me
be
I
well
find
something
d bucks.
with #81 on it. Thanks to all who

SCHULER:
THOMAS FREDERICK
Suddenly on Friday June 11. 2010.
r oldest brother !ell ilia life to go

First Nations Nursing for all your
care and concern. Rested et Imo
615 Line aller 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Funeral Service and burial were
held at the Onondaga Longhouse on
Thursday, Only 15. et Il a.m.

CHILDREN'S MENTOR
The Children's Aid Society of Brant- Native Service Branch has opportunities for a
group of people who wish to become members of a Children's mentoring team.
.44
In an effort to support children in our care and provide the best possible service to our
ZP
clients, a number of contracted positions are available for individuals with
qualifications such as; Child and Youth Cars Worker, Homemaker, Social Service
Worker, Human Services.
These positions will all be pan -time and contracted based on individual case needs,
at a rate of 518.00 per hour.

Individuals, along with being accredited, must possess the following skins;
Knowledge of Aboriginal tradition and culture
Ability to obtain information and prepare reports
Ability to commit time, set priorities and use time effectively
Excellent written and verbal communication skills for communication with
Children's Service Workers, Resource Service Workers, Foster Parents
Provide suicide and crisis intervention
Implement life skills workshop
Supervise activities of child(evoyyouth living in fosterfadoptìve homes
Provide emotional and/or physical support to children transferring placements
Emotionally engage with children
Provide positive role model for children and youth

Ability to

NEE' BOMBFRRY
Born April 3. 1940 died peacefully
ai home July U, 2010 surrounded
by her family. Predeceased by her
parents Andrew Homberty and
Poulenc 1 Thomas) Bomber,
Predeceased by her brother Alan
Bnmbelry. Special granddaughter of
the late Lena Skye. Survived by her
sisters Audrey (Vincent) Sandy and
Thomas.
Minnie
(Carmen)
Predeceased by her husband Cecil
lames (Sonny) Froman. Survived
by her children Vincent Bomber,
I Eunice Hurry), Dense Brno,.
(Brian Poster), Lana 100wED
He0Jawk, Linda Homan (Frank
Butler). Lorraine (Terrance 1r..)
Jamieson.
Laurie
Roman
(Ed Mot). Lois ( Phillip) Powless.
Predeceased by her daughter Sylvia
Anne Donna. Survived by her 39
grandchildren and
gros grandime
Cayuga
children. Long
language racial
elementary and
adult students A special thank you
,

CONTRACT
SERVICES
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Please apply in
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to:

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
NSB Contract Applications
Children's Aid Society of Brant
70 Chatham Street

Brantford, Ontario, N3T 5R7
klm.ro0aRgReanbr. nice

Submissions will be accepted until July 30, 2010
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Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday
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FLEA MARKET

REGISTRATION
HOCKEY REGISTRATION on
JULY 24TH at the SPORTS DEN

x

FROM 10:00 -1200
SAVE S30 REGISTER EARLY
.1st year Tykes need espy of Birth
Certificate.

YARD SALE

FLEA MARKET

APPLICATION CALENDAR

CONTACT: 519g45-0.31
Mtern Date August 22, 2010
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SERVICES

Everest College will help you

fiNA PRESIDENTIAL
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Ohawekea, ON
905765 -9928
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'lace: Hank's Place 3675 4th Line
Date: August 21, 2010
Time: 8:O0am 11110M
Vendors Wanted`
New & Used, Food &Accesses
RESERVE SPACE $20.00

Amer

READINGS

Oho.ken, ONION
15191945 -2219
F(5í9)945 -4296
Box 399,

P.

NOTICE

YARD SALE AT 3248 6TH LINE
SATURDAY JUEY 24.2010
POW!I TS FAMILY REUNION So chew m and sermon our
Bantam 3 Team Draws & ;and
SAT- AUG. &20090 h
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201
Second Line, Six Nations
12 Noon {p.m. Pot Luck
Musiv
TROY GREENE IS
-Gamer Bring Pictures re
Fun for Everyone. Relatives of AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
'Mac Sam amass. Uncle CALL (905)]6044]9
Chant
Oohs, Uncle101lee Pow- To book en appointment time.
Irn- dough. 114 am B.O I'dU.Im
ggaol 1
-Dkk'RkhW . &
Dmy Martin. Uncle Iaac Pm ins
Uncle Jim-no childre i-Sant LIP:herb- no child., Grandma Kalhcrtine Pea,
Henhawk - Leona,
Lucille, Laurie.
Contacts: Dolly 51944,4608
or Dee 519445-0375
I

I..

EDUCATION ..A PATH TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE

caned

it,

11

ww.ónapresrdenIPWmo.mm
email: 6NaLhoa CJgmail.rom
am* today far your
. /swab Gradration
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STIN'S
Feel great about your future!
You can start a new career in less
than i year!

STRAW
Apples & Raspberries

Now OPEN
8am -

be able to

writing

E:

fresh produce
close to home

Provide personal service to support persons with special needs
Support Foster Parents

allow for flexibility in their day, must own a vehicle in good working order and
valid driver's licence and be able to provide a clear and current Police Records Check.

OR

445 -0868 F:445-0865

pick of
the crop

Recycle
this paper

difficult behaviours
Resolve conflict by utilizing excellent conflict resolution skills
Ability to-incorporate social skills with children

maintain

REUNION

VACATION RENTALS
lo minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games roam,
Call 519- 2644615

Tamale..
s19

FOR RENT

address

All candidates must
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REAL ESTATE
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

KRONOR FRANCES MARION

i

.

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

OBITUARY

home to his Creston. He is lovingly
remembered by his wife of fifty
years Fran (nee Stems) and their
dough., amyl & Dan Beaver and
Diana & Den Diced. and their
grandchildren Kristen. Katie. Karin
Justin, Brittany A Angelica.
by mother Wilma and
father Peter C. Schuler Sr His step
mother Alex, Jean Stone and siblings Noma, Ruby, Stella, Sandra,
PM& Ray are seddMN by their loss.
Cremation took place in Florida. A to Dr. Jason Leda. D
Elvis
memorial service will be held in
Rebbau he St Joseph's Dialysis
North Collins. NY el the Masonic
Team, CCAC Palliative Team and
Hall on July 2412010 at lhm

Peace..
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NESTER

TÑG$ÁTIif fig 9ÓÓ

5

sanas,

couplas,
professional teens & downsizing. All
brand new, ERIE Condo lees, FREE
phone, FREE intemt &FREE Cable for
Groat choice for

tine yearl
Financing options available with minimal
down payment and downpayment
pronto available for qualified purchasers.

mast

1
CASH IN ON OUR GREAT
INCENTIVES, Open Home even, Tues to
Mors 90 & Sat Oam3pwCell Tam or

*neon for more into.'
1

visa

SPIN

can Patch 7

Located:
Cockshutt Rd.
'2.5 Mlles South
f Boston

MARK SLOOT
RR#1 Waterford

(519) 443-5837

We'll help you every step of the way:

financial assistance may

be available for thosewhl qualify
Morning, afternoon and evening classes available

Caper services assistance available

Call for more information

1- 866 -285 -4650

17 Convenient Locations in Ontario
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TERM EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE
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POSITION TITLE: Assistant Director of Student Services and Cegreelling
LOCATION: OMweken, Sú Nations of the Grand River
Contract Position for 52 weeks stamng

gust 16, 2010.
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Education ...A Path To Tomorrow
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